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The current clumped-isotope configuration at the University of Wollongong utilises 
side-arm acid reaction vessels with an acid reaction temperature of 25°C in order to directly 
compare results to the conventional 25°C reaction temperature of the original clumped-isotope 
studies and subsequent calibrations. Purification is achieved by cryogenic trapping of water 
vapor, evacuation of non-condensable gases followed by gas chromatographic purification. We 
employ an Agilent® 7890A GC and HP-PLOT-Q fused silica polystyrene-divinylbenzene 
column (30m, 530µm ID) held at -20°C, with a carrier gas helium flow of 2ml/min. The CO2 
signal is monitored for contamination through a non-destructive thermal conductivity detector 
(TCD). This system is off-line in relation to both the extraction line and mass spectrometer. 
Measurements are made on a ThermoFisher MAT253 using an acceleration potential 
(HV) of approx. 9.5kV with the “sulfur-window” closed. Each sample measurement consisted 
of 12 acquisitions of 10 cycles, each cycle comprises one set of 26s integrations of reference 
gas and sample gas through the change-over valve. Between each individual acquisition an 
automatic bellows pressure balance was performed to yield 8V on mass 44 on both the sample 
and reference gas bellows. A background measurement was performed before each acquisition 
set. Peak centering is performed manually on cup 2 at the beginning of a measurement set and 
is rechecked at the end of a measuring set. If the peak center has changed substantially or was 
centering off-peak, the measurement set is discarded. Individual cycles have a duration of 
approximately 20 to 30 minutes. This equates to an approximate analysis time of 4 hours per 
sample. The capillary flow rate is adjusted to yield a 2V signal on mass 44 at a bellows pressure 
of 20mbar. Capillary balancing is checked weekly with a maximum capillary misbalance of 
0.5% between sample and reference capillary flowrate.  
Δ47 values are expressed in the absolute reference frame constructed using heated-gases 
(Oztech reference gases), water-equilibrated samples at 10°C, 25°C and 50°C (± 0.1°C) using 
isotopically different equilibration waters (A-1; Antarctic melt-water, C-1; Canberra rain water 
and P-1; Perth rain-water). The resulting empirical transfer function (ETF) of  
Δ47-RF = 1.000580421 Δ47-[EGvsWG]0 + 0.839633943 with an r2 = 0.9987 was used to transpose 
all measurements into the absolute reference frame. Reproducibility of carbonate CO2 analysis 
was found to be 0.02, 0.05 and 0.009‰ (1σ) for δ13C, δ18O and Δ47 respectively, determined 
through analysis of Carrara Marble (CM-1), ETH standards and an in house analytical-grade 
calcium carbonate (AR). The Carrara Marble standard produced Δ47 values of 0.434‰ (SE 
0.005) corresponding to a temperature of 121.7±2.7°C. 
